
 

Fenton’s Largest  

Indoor Tanning 

Salon  

At U B Tan we offer seven different levels 

of tanning  memberships. We have a        

membership to fit any budget. Memberships 

are available with or without a co-pay.                                 

1. Level 1 membership: This membership 

entitles you to use the leg tanner and our 

20 minute beds. If you want to use other  

equipment, there would be an up-grade 

charge. 

2. Level 2            

membership: This 

membership entitles 

you to use the leg 

tanner, the 20 minute 

beds and the stand 

ups. If you want to 

use other equipment, 

there would be 

an up-grade 

charge. 

3. Level 3 membership: This membership  

entitles you to use the leg tanner, the 20 

minute beds, the stand ups and the 15    

minute bronzing beds. If you want to use 

other equipment, there would be an         

up-grade charge. 

 

Remember to use tanning      

lotion every time you tan! 

U B TAN 

1450 Torrey Rd. 

629-7874 

Memberships 

 

4. Level 4 membership: This membership entitles 

you to use the leg tanner, the 20 minute beds, the 

stand ups, the 15minute bronzing beds and the 

Sierra. If you want to use other equipment, there 

would be an up-grade charge. 

5. Level 5 membership: This membership entitles 

you to use the leg tanner, the 20 minute beds, the 

stand ups, the 15 minute bronzing beds, the     

Sierra and the High Pressure bed. 

 

At U B Tan no matter what type of membership 

you purchase, you are entitled to a 40% discount 

on all of our regular priced tanning lotion!        

We are located just north of South Long Lake Rd. 

From US-23 South: Exit 80 Torrey Rd, turn left 

(north) and go approximately  1 mile.  We are on  

the right side of the road. From US-23 North; Exit  

North Rd. turn left onto North Rd. Take it to 

Torrey Rd. and turn left onto Torrey Rd. (north) 

and go approximately 1 mile.  We are located on 

the right side of the road. We stock tanning lamps 

for all beds and stand ups.  We also sell wholesale 

to qualified individuals.  Just call us for details.                  

810-629-7874 

 

We also offer 40% Discount to anyone who 

wants to purchase Hempz Moisturizers– no  

membership required! 

 

 

CELEBRATING 32 YEARS! 

1990-2022 

For Hours and Specials go to 

www.ub-tan.com  



U B Tan opened in August of 1990.  We started 

with one new bed and one new hex.  By the end 

of one complete year in business we had two 

beds and five stand up units.  We have been  

located in three different areas in town.  For one 

year we were on Fenton Rd., with 650 square 

feet of tanning.  Then we moved the business to 

Torrey Rd., where we had 850 square feet of 

tanning.  Then our third  and  present location,  

we have 2200 square feet of tanning.  U B Tan’s 

business purpose is to offer the latest tanning 

technology and the most up to date information 

concerning tanning to all our clients.  U B Tan has 

built a reputation for being the cleanest salon in 

town and having the 

best educated         

employees concerning 

lotion and how the 

tanning process works. 

U B Tan has 

a web site 

that is full of 

information and also contains  specials.  The  

address is:  www.UB-Tan. com 

* Open 7 days a week-seasonally– check web site 

for days and hours. 

* Gift certificates available 

Walk ins welcome! 

No appointments necessary! 
At U B Tan we aim to make your tanning  

experience a special one.  Whether you like to 

tan all year long or just looking for a few tans 

for an upcoming special event, we have the 

perfect package for you.  Our premiere salon 

in Fenton features state-of-the-art equipment 

including the only high pressure tanning bed in 

the area.  Our trained Tanning Consultants will 

make you feel welcome at every visit and are 

able to answer all of your tanning questions.  

You’ll find our salon to be beautiful, clean and 

comfortable with private rooms.  Come on in 

– We can’t wait to give you a tour! 

 

We’ll Give You The Best Tan! 
*Best service from our staff of expert Tanning 

Consultants who are knowledgeable about 

equipment, lotions, and the proper way to get 

the best tan for your tanning dollar. 

*We have the only High Pressure Tanning Bed 

in the area, and leg tanner! 

*Best tanning time for your dollar.   

*A more relaxing atmosphere in our clean and 

beautiful private rooms to enjoy your tanning 

experience. 

 

Lotions available at U B Tan: 
*Supre      *Hempz  

*Tan Inc      *the Potted Plant 

*Tan Asz U     *Fiesta Sun   

*ProTan      *Beauty with Light 

*Devoted Creations  *Ed Hardy 

Our Tanning Equipment: 
We offer Sunsource tanning equipment at our 

salon.  Our regular beds, the Sunchaser is a 20  

minute exposure and has 28 lamps.  We also 

offer the STS 48 lamp stand up unit, which is a 

12 minute exposure. The XTP is our 32 lamp 

15 minute exposure bronzing bed.  Our newest 

addition is the Sierra, this is our 40 lamp, 12  

minute bronzing bed. U B Tan is also the only 

salon to offer a leg tanner. We are also the 

only salon in town to offer a “Leg” tanner! 

 

U B Tan also is proud to offer the only  

“High Pressure” bed in the area.  The Dr. 

Muller VHP Omega high pressure tanning bed 

with twelve, 2,000 watt quartz lamps, is the 

most powerful tanning system available   

today.  The Omega offers high pressure    

tanning for both the advanced indoor tanner 

as well as the beginner.  This high pressure 

unit is far superior to any other high pressure 

tanning unit available and produces 10 times 

the tanning output of ordinary tanning  

equipment.  The Omega has no measurable 

UVB (burning ray) for the gentlest tan      

possible.  The “Wind Tunnel” full body   

cooling system and “Pillow Top” mattress 

provides the most comfortable tanning    

experience around. Don’t burn!  Get brown 

in the area’s only high pressure tanning bed. 

 

We are proud to offer the areas only Red 

Light therapy bed.  

Red Light Therapy helps the body replace 

damaged cells more promptly.  Aids in skin 

repair. Increases Phagocytosis which is      

important in acne and infection control.   

Supplies oxygen and nutrients for healthy 

skin. Stimulates collagen production which 

reduced wrinkles.  Increases lymphatic activity 

which reduces swelling and stimulates the 

body’s anti-inflammatory response. 

 

10 UV Tanning Tips that will help you get the 

most out of your visits to a tanning salon! 

1. Select your salon based on cleanness, 

modernity of equipment, changing of 

lamps and the general atmosphere. 

2. Know your skin type-how much you 

should tan and how fast to move up 

your times. 

3. Decide your tanning goals. 

4. Which kind of UV rays do you want? 

5. DO NOT BURN YOUR SKIN! 

6. ALWAYS use a tanning lotion! 

7. Protect your eyes. 

8. When to shower?-before your session. 

9. Horizontal or vertical?-matter of taste. 

10. Respect your fellow tanners. 

 

History 


